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Famous Pitcher,
Jumps Contract

PROFITEERING IN

WOMEN'S CLOTHING

SENATOR HARDING

AND HIS POLICIES

i- -

y

CAMPAIGN PLANS

WELL UNDER WAY

BY GOVERNOR X

Natonal Committee Will Meet
Tomorrow With Demo- -'

cratic Candidate .

WOMEN DELEGATES ARE
ARRIVING FOR MEETING

Roosevelt Will Also be Present
As Guest at Executive

Mansion

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 19. (Conferences

on democratic campaign
plans engaged, the attention of Gov-

ernor Cox, the party standard beare-

r,1 Immediately upon his return to-

day from Washington.
"- - Homer S. Cummins, chairman, and
many members of the national com-

mit; ee, arrived to-d- ay for the meet-
ing of the full committee
and kept Governor Cox busy" with
discussions selecting a campaign
manager speaking tours, finances and
other affairs. -

Governor Cox declined to-d- ay to
reply to- - the statement of Senator
Harding his republican opponent,
calling for a bill of particulars of the
governor's conference with President
Wilson. -

Slating he was "very much pleas
ed" with the results of his talk with
the president, Governor Cox' reiter:
ated with respect to Mr. Harding's
statement. that. he would not engage
in a wire debate with the opposition.

in ray speach of acceptance,'
said tbe governor "I will answer all
that I deem requires and answer."

The national committee is to meet
morning for it. first real

business session since the San Fran-
cisco convention. ' , : .

Many women duly elected to the
committee under the extension . of
the rules? adopted at San Francisco
giving women an equal number of
committee membership with the men
are arriving or the meeting w.

,

Returning from Washington " to- -
vdajr with Governor Cox was Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, - vice presidential
nom5nee, who will remain overthe
national, committee's meeting as a
guest at Mhe executive mansion. '

PHILIPPINETGOVEINMENT
CONTROLS TURTLE ISLAND

MANILA, P. I., July 19. The Phil
ippine government has renewed ne-
gotiations for control of the little is-

land of Bag u an, only thirty miles
northeast 06. British North Boreno,
in the Sala Sea, Baguan, although
part of the Phillipine group , ceded
by Spain to the United States In the
treaty of Pans, because of the pro
ximity to that island. ' 7

Baguan. also known as Turtle Is-
land on account of the great number
of turtles there, is inhabited, by Mo- -
ros, who, Fhillippme, officials assert,
should .be placed under the control
of the goyemment of the, Sulu Archi
pelago, which is the southernmost
part of the Philippine group. .

GERMAN MANUFACTURERS
ARE FIGHTING AMERICANS

- (By Associated Press)
BERLIN, July 19. German manu

facturers of adding machines are an
pealing to the government for assist
ance in their fight to prevent the im
portation of American made mchines,
which they claim now are superfluous
as the German industry, is capable of
supplying the home demand. ,

Action has been predicted, by the
application of a well-kno- Ameri
can firm through its Berlin branch
for permission to import 1,700 add
ing machines tar meet the German de
mand until the American firm has
completed its local branch factory.

GREAT FIGHT WILL

BE WAGED INN;C.

Thomas D. Warren Predicts
- i

Stirring Campaign , by The
Democrats

Thomas. D. Warren, chairman of
the state democratic executive com
raittee and the man who probably is
in closer touch with party politics
than any other person in the state,
is back in the city from San Fran-
cisco and Raleigh. In the former
city he attended the national con-
vention and in the latter he made ar-
rangements for the opening of head-
quarters from which the democratic
campaign is to be waged.

Mr. Warren declares that the San
Francisco meeting was one of the
best ever held and that it proved to
be a thoroughly enjoyable as well as
most interesting gathering.

State headquarters will be opened
in Raleigh just as soon as suitable
offices can be secured and Chairman
Warren predicts thg,t the coming
campaign will be the most interest-
ing and warmest ever waged in this
state.

Iiolsheviki Gain Ground
By AxNocInted I'renH.)

LONDON. ' July 20. A gain of
ground by the bolshevik! against the
Polesalong the line between Vilna
and Minsk, is reported in Friday's
official statement from Moscow, re-
ceived by wireless today.
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Ar.2ry Crowd of Alamance Peo-

ple Threaten Negroes in Jail
'

'
, at Graham

:;hutal attack made
on prominent woman

m Nichols Bloodhounds Trail
Negro Man to Hospital; ;

Three in Jail

July ; 19. Tension,
I.k" h high because of the
: -- t by a negro on Mrs.
. A. .d, on the outskirts of the

, v relieved laBt e'vening when
im machine gun company i

ndred strong, '. arrived to
: 1 the county Jail In which three

i men were lodged, one of
is suspected oT being the per-1-j- t

of the crime.; '
jdhounds ' brought from Ral-- y

Sam Nichols, tracked one of
groes to an outhouse near the
al here, and after he and an-- u

negro were plaeed under ar-- 1

, another colored man, who is
'oyed , at the hospital, was ar-
id near Burlington. No effort
been made to have the victim of
t rime identify the negro who at-a- d

her. " ' ' - ' "' '

,.ey were lodged in Jail and soon
owd had gathered. Great indig-io- n

was felt that a negro brute
;Ii enter a home while the man

: L house was away and attack a
- woman. This " indignation

pression in angry words and
.oon someone started an ef-- :t

reak Into the Jail, which
dy guarded by Sheriff C D.

, who has been at his post of
, all day. S';.' '".;?

Attorney Quiets Crowd
ty Attorney, E;.S. Parker

i to the men urging them to let
I take its, course and not bring

;ch.upon. old Alamance coun--,
, v, hich has for a hundred years
:;:yed a reputation second-t- none

: r uprightness and strict observance
cf tie law. '' ' ' ;,;

T l e angry, crowd of several, hun--r
1 men desisted from their . at--

C. P. Allbright, chairman of the
ard of county commissioners, im-- i
liately got in touch with the gov-trno- r's

office in Rajeigh and. request- -
1 that troops.' be ent to, guard, the

.1 of lo remOYS, the' prisoners as
feared

'

that Violence -- might be
ne! ' His request received immed- -

i te attention. Acting Adjutant Gen-- t
al Gordon Smith ordering the Dur-U- m

machine gun company to pro-
ceed at once here and directing that
th.e infantry company of tbe national
t uard at Burlington be held in read-i.- ..

s for duty.. .
U

The crowd increased during the
afternoon and angry threats were
tfard on every side. Abeut 5 o'clock,-Jus- t

before thirty troopers ; arrived
from Durham on the Southern train,
e r et' er' attempt was, made to enter
ths ill hut without success. When
the guardsmen came hto town they
were cheered but the-- crowd did not
break away. ' J'

Lolf Long; brother of the woman
attacked, made a speech to the
crowd after the troopers arrived,
urging them to go to their homes
and net to undertake any violence.

, Bloodhounds TraU Men
Sam Nichols, with his two blood-

hounds, arrived shortly after 6:30
o'clock and by 6 o'clock the dogs had
trailed George Troxler and he, to-

gether with Arthur Beasley, who
slept in a room with him in an out-

house of the hospital, had been ar-

rested. Arthur Lee had already been
srmotpd bv the Graham authorities,
near Burlington. Troxler was cook
in the hospital. r -

Mrs. Riddle .would make no posi-

tive identification of any of the pris-

oners. Troxler, she said, mighthave
been the assailant, , but he appeared
a bit too slight. .

' JImmediately upon arriving, Mr.
Nichols carried his dogs to thexhome.
Using the female, he led the dog to
tha nr.m where the assault took
place She took up the scent im-

mediately, following the trail out of
the hefuse, down the steps into the
street and straight down the Btreet
vim two. If fl UVCi Cft vuiicii n uqi c n

shortly after the crimefrog gigger,
oa --nmmitted. heard some one run

ning, and to tbe hospital. Going in-

to the basement of the hospital be
hind his dog, Mr. mcnois naa 10 use
his gun on Troxler when the dog
ended the chase with Identification.
The negro .had. started to run, but
Nichols forced him to stand still, and

' he was turned over to officers of
' 'Graham.

Proceeding with the trail, the dog
went to afl outhouse near the hos-ntt- al

in which the negro sleeps, and
there Arthur Beasley, who was
koioon n a. . auilt on the floor was

Directly after this, Mr.; Nichols
put his other bloodhound on the trail

the assault tookin th mom where
place The dog followed Identically
the same trail as his mate and then
picked out of a gathering ot about
thlrtv nr.lorij uou --wuu wcro ur

. rounding the negro near the hospi
tal.-"- ST

-. . '. The Crime
" Tho rrime was committed between

P'S'30-andr- o'clock at the home of
MrB Riddle in the absence of her

" husband, who had stepped off for a
short time: Mrs. Riddle had Just
nut hor twn-vear-o- ld child to bed and

; had coma Dacn iu i"s num pmtu
, - nanned the honso. tnrn- -wueu a uo6,u - :r - :r

ed in to a little path beside . and
suddenly plunged toward her from
the side of the house with a pisto".

leveled, in her, iace .

TBMi-MtA- 1 boused fce wdere&,
9 oa--

WHEN 5 YEARS OLD:

RECEINTLYFOUHO

Now Mrs. W. T. Richard and
The Mother of Several

Children

IGHBOR WAS ACCUSED; ,

BARELY ESCAPED MOB
. A

Girl Was Brought Up in Home
of Poster Mother Near Nvrf

.
;

York City , ; V

(By Associated Press.) Lw. -

RICHMOND, Va., July 19. That
Luna Joyner,J; kidnapped in 1902,
when five years old, .from her home
near Church Road, Dinwiddle! county,
ha3 been found in the person of Mrs.
W. T. Richard, now visiting In Black--pton- e,

was well established today atter thorough investigation 1 by theJoyner family, brothers and sisters
of the long lost girl, according to r- -
ports received here;' ' v .

The girl was brought up as a child
in the home of a Mr. and Mrs. Earlej
in a. suburb of New York City, aad
was given the name of Zella EarleV
under which name , she was subset
quently married, the ouple moving '

lo Tonawanda, near Buffalo. Sh-i- l
now, l.he otlier, of two children and
s 'yi?,"n ,l loe Mmf oi ner sister

in Blackstone. ...
At the time of the kidnapping"

neighbor of the Joyner family was ar-
rested and narrowly ' escaped lynch-
ing. Citizens were so positive that
he was guilty that a rope was actual
ly Dlaced around his neck. .

;,-- , ry ty p

PALESTINE STATE WILL ft''
OWN ALL PROPERTY

; ';r:. r - ' -
.:-- ' "

, (By Associated Press.)
LONDON, July 19. The Zionist

conference here today adopted a rec
ommendation ' of the commission ot
forty that the Palestine property own?
ership question provide all land In
Palestine be declared the property' ot
the Jewish people and that the tlt1
of this property gradually lte assume
ed by the Palestine state. - -

AUTO BLAZE DAMAGES .
1

. k CAR TO SOME EXTENT"

An automobile owned by The Guion
'

Motor company aad-drive- n by Walter "

Bray, was. slightly) damaged this"
afternoon. wheo it. caught afire on
Broad street near,. Hancock... An'
alarm was' sent in and the Atlantic
truck answered, extinguishing . the
flames before any - great - amount of
damage. was done.',-- -- , ,. . :

COUNTY OF CRAVEN

IS WITHOUT WS !

Has No Money With Which to
Liquidate Current Bill-s-

. Try Gt Cash , '

j.
'Craven county has for several dayf

fn'-e- d a very unsual and. embarrassing,
condition that . ot .telng ' without '
funds. While those persons who are
due amounts from the county atf ,
fretting and fuming and trying Xj ,
get what ft due them,1 the county
officials are straining every nerve and
trying to secure, cash with which tO(

liquidate their indebtness. ' .

The county bills were audited and
passed by the commissioners i at '
their regular meeting in tbe months .

but ninety days after July was ush-
ered in the vouchers have hot been
turned over to the county auditors
to be disbursed, ; ; ' " -

,

, Asked as to why this ' condition
existed, county officials say that the
county has no ready cash and that
they aro awaiting funds from a Vaf-- v.

cent sale of bonds. , It is pointed out
that the sheriff has' several hundertt
dollars on hand which he has not
turned over to the county and which,',
he is holding with a view of deduct,
ing claimed commissions therefrom.
Therefore there Is no cash on hand
to liquidate the t present indebted-- ;
ness. . . f

,

Members of the board of commis-
sioners, feel that there will be money
forthcoming some time during th
week. ' ; ' 7

HOW CAN I SAVE
MONEY?"

Wise buying means economy. ; 1

The way to buy wisely la to read''the advertisements i
1 ,

Because advertised products, are
good products.' '

Because merchants tell ' you Of
their bargains thru adver-
tisements. -

Because almost every new op-
portunity is offered thru ari
advertisement.

Because practically every unus-
ual buy is advertised. - . '

you 'save time and
trouble by choosing what you
want and where to get it
from the advertisements - in-
stead of hunting all over
town. ; '
can I save money? By read-in- jj

tbe advertisements.
Not today only. "

,- -i

But every day. .

You'll save money by keeping ir3
with every opportunity to get fnu
value in. buying---by reading 'the
advertisements regularlyl to:..; :..

THE SUNJOURNAIi

TO SAIL SHAMROCK

SATURDAY'S RACE

Captain Burton's Handling "Of

Lipton Craft Severely
, Criticized

SIR TOM" PURTURBED
AT TREND' OF EVENTS

Understood That Removal Of
Skipper Has Been Decided

. Upon

(By Associated Press.)
SANDY ' HOOK, N. J. July 19.

Captain . William Burton will be
giveu another chance at the wheel

the Shamrock IV. .

Sir Thomas Lipton would hot say
this tf ternoon what developments
might be expected after
race with the American , defender
Resolute for the America's cup, nor
would he deny that he and his ad
visors' on the steam yacht. Victoria
had virtually decided to remote Cap-ta'- n

I'urton from the tiller "of the
cup challenger after Saturday's con-tes-t,

in which Captain Burton's hand
ling of the Lipton craft . had been
severely criticised.

Sir Thomas was somewhat per
turbed when he read in the newspap

of plans for suspending Captain
Burton. , "Captain Burton will be at
the' wheel to morrow, I understand'
saul Sir I homas this afternoon. "Af
ter that I cannot say, and ot course

will not talk about it." j--
It was the general belief aboard

the Victoria to-da- y that Captain Bur-
ton haa f.sked for another chance to
sail the challenger and that it had
been f.ranted him- - Captain Burton
could not-b- e seen. '

00 OMPI S

OF STATE TROOPS

WILL FIGHT FIRE

Regular Force on Strike at Mem
phis and Volunteers are

Serving ; .

PreMu)if-- ' .

MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 19. With
four companies of state troops on
duty as a reserve force to meet any
eventuality, operation or the Mem-
phis fire department by volunteers
continued today with interest cen-
tered largely in the meeting' tonight

representatives of the various la-

bor unions called by the executive
committee of the local trades and la-
bor council to discuss the situation.

Rumors i that sympathetic strikes
might be called in support of the fire
fighters union, who quit work in a
body ' Friday , in accordance with re
quests presented earlier in the week
for increase wages, were discredited
by more conservative leaders.

ILLINOIS FARM BOYS

TO VISIT OTHER STATES

(By Associated Press.)
MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 19 To

obtain new ideas and instruction in
modern agricultural methods and
livestock raising,1 225 farm boys
from the state of Louislna will visit
Illinoise, Wisconsin, Iowa and other
Mid-We- st states In August, traveling
at the expense of their ; respective
communities. They will f have ; a
splendid train fitted up especially lor
their cohifort and convenience.

The tour will be under
. .

the super- -
a ; s iLvision ' or representatives vi me

Louisania state department of agri-
culture, the federal department of
agriculture and the Louisiana state
department of education. Each boy
is allowed a minimum oi $i&u as
expense money.

AMUSEMENT TAX HITS
i BERLIN THEATERS HARD

(By Associated Press.)
BERLIN, July 19. German thea-

ters have been so hard hit by the
amusement tax that attendance, ac
cording to the managers, has fallen
off ftorn sixty to seventy per cent:
Max Relnhardt, Germany's foremost
play producer, announces that he will
have to close his three Berlin thea-
ters unless the tax is abolished.

TWO AMERICAN BOYS
ARB JAPANESE SUBJECTS

(By Associated Press.)
TOKIO, July 19. Edwin and

James, the two sons or Edwin Dun,
former United States Minister to Ja
pan, have taken out naturalization pa
pers as Japanese subjects. Their
father married a Japanese woman.
The two sons will go to Ohio, Edwin
Dun's native state, to pursue their
education and later return to Japan
for their business career.

CITY OF CORK IN STATE
, OF TERROR SUNDAY NIGHT

(By Associated Press.)
COrtK, July 19. This city was in

a state of terror last night as a re
sult of street fighting, which broke
out after a bayonetting incident in
the street in which a former soldier

as killed. About 10 o'clock firing
started in virtually all sections of the
city. - Casualties reported up to this
morning were one dead and fourteen
wounded. ',

i Virginia League
"Cyw Young Accepts an Offer

With. "Million Dollar League"
in Southeastern States

(By Anoelated .Preaa)
'PETERSBURG, Va., July 19.

"Cy" Young, former Pittsburg Pir-
ates' pitcher, last night jumped the
Petersburg . Virginia League Club,
having accepted an offer with one of
the clubs in the Million Dollar Lea-
gue. ' - , .

Louna' has been the mainstay of
the local club and was regarded by
many as the premier twirler of the
league. . Following the - Jump of
Toung a warrant was issued against
"Cy" Pierce, scout for the outlaw
league, which . charged him with
sol iciting labor in ' the city.

Tbe Million Dollar League is an
Independent organization' composed
of towns in South Carolina, Alabama, ot
Georgia and Florida. ;

WILLIAM SHOCKED

AT UNTIMELY DEATH

OF FAVORITE SON

Prince Joachim Believed to Have er

7 Been Embarrassed by Re-

stricted Finances

BERLIN, July 19. Friends of
Prince Joachim, of Hoenzellern, deny
stories current in Berlin that his
suicide at Potsdam Sunday . was
brought about' by scandal.: They say
that aside from his' marital disapoint-ment- s

the Prince was acutely embar-
rassed through his restricted 'financ-
es. Like his brothers, he is believed
to have been sadly in need of funds
owing1 to the limited allowance from
the crown ; funds permitted him by
the . German government, t. lie
is also reported to have been brood-
ing over the ultimate fate, of the
former royal house and the criti-
cism to which his father has' been
subjected . in Germany.

' . William Greatly Shocked
DOtRN, Holland Juty 1 9 The

aBnounemeAtofr Prince r Joachim's
death came to Doom. Castle like a
thunderbolt. - The former German
Empress, who,' during the 'last week,
has 'been seriously troubled by her
heart ailment, is believed not r to
have been informed of the tradgedy.
The however, has been
told of it, and has been greatly ef-

fected
of

: by the untimely end of his
favorite son' . Prince Joachim saw
his parents quite recently, it having
been only the middle of , June when
be paid them a visit atDoorn Castle
here. :

Crown Prince Hears News.
WIERINGEN. Holland. July 19.

The news of the sudden death of
Prince Joachim came as a great blow
to his brother, the former German
crown prince, -- who only this morn
ing learned the news. The relations
between- - Joachim and Frederick Wil-hel- m

were always of the most friendly-nat-

ure, the former being the fav-
orite of the family. ' The ex-cro-

prince conferred this morning with
Burgomaster Perreboom and prob-
ably will go to, Doom, the refuge of
the former emperor, this afternoon.

YOUNG MEN OF NATION
HEAR CALL OF COUNTRY

(By Associated Press.)
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.. July 19
Evidence that young men of the

nation who saw military service in
the world war have heard the call of
the country this summer is contained
in a report on harvest hands Inssued
here by Claude E. Connally, state
commissioner of labor.

ine report, states tnat sixty per
cent .of this year's harvesters . in
Oklahoma had been In military ser
vice aurmg tne war, tnat ten per
cent were college students, and the
remaining thirty per cent 'floating1
labor. -- '; - w

The report, based on incomplete
returns, shows 8,765 harvest hands
were supplied to farmers this year.
with the least delay of any other year
in tne nistory of the state labor de
partment. .

WANT SLOGAN FOR

CITY OF NEW BERN

Chamber of Commerce is Offer
ing a Prize of Ten Dollars

For This

A slogan for NEW BERN is the
thing that H. E. Barlow, secretary of
the chamber of commerce, is most in
terested in just at the present time
and a prize of ten dollars is being of-
fered for this, the award to be made
by judges who will pick the best slo
gan from those that are offered.

Already many have been forthcom
ing, including such as "NEW BERN,1
new born," "NEW BERN, the gate--j
way of the East," "The Wonderland," '
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"NEW BERN renown the world
around" and many others. I

i Ten dollars awaits someone and as l

the contest is open to all, hundreds of '.

slogans will .doubtless be offered, '

FOUGHT BY UNIONS
V t--

Will Maintain Factories and Se
To Trade Through Own

Stores I
(By .Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, July 19. Uroflteer--
ing in the women's garment industry
will be fought with union owned
shops, factories and stores by the In-

ternational Ladies' Garment Workers
Union.

This became known here today
when officials of the union announc-
ed that it has a committee at work
laying the foundation for the first
group of union owned factories,
which are expected to be in opera-
tion by next spring. V

i r Will Establish Factories
These factories are to be estab-

lished, according to Benjamin Schles-inge- r,

international president,, to
demonstrate that the' workers can be
paid first-cla- ss ; wages, work less
hours and enjoy better working con-

ditions than they are now getting
and reap a ''reasonable profit from
their ; product and still sell it con-
siderably, under the regular market
price.;

The union proposes to sell its out-- !
put to consumers through their own
Qtnroo .

The first group of six ; factories
will be established in New York, to-
gether with a number of : union
stores, union officials said. Others
will be located in Chicago and Phila-
delphia. ' ',y -

Ample funds for the factories have
beeh provided by the international
union,, Mr. Schlesinger said; and
later as more money is needed "un-
ion

:shop and factory assessments"
will be levied to finance the project
until it is put on a paying basis, ,

Ready; for Spring Trade -

v "We expect to be turning out me
dium and high price garments for
the spring trade,", A. Baroff, secre-
tary of the union said. "The first
factories will probably employ about
1,000 workers to be selected by the
union." They will pay higher wages
than are paid by employers In the
garment industry and a seven-ho- ur

work day will be In effect, he added.
The workers now work an eight hour
day with a half hoUday on Satur-
day. ' ,'

The. ...local unions o('he-L'adies- '-

Garment workers, according to Mr.
Baroff, are also taking steps on their
own initiative .to defeat the high
cost of living by establishing

restaurants and stores. A
number of stores have been started
in New York and a restaurant-i- s be-
ing operated by unions in Philadel-
phia, he said.

REDUCTION IN WORKING
FORCE OF PENNSYLVANIA

(By Associated Press.)
CHICAGO, July 19. The reduc

tion of the working force of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, announced at
Philadelphia, applies only to the east
ern region, it was stated at the office
of J. G. Rodgers, vice president of
the northwestern region here.

. A reduction in this territory is
under consideration, it was 'said, but
the per centage of men to be laid off
and the date when the order will be
effective have not been decided upon

INSURANCE MEN TO
GO TO THE BEACH

- Benard A. Phelps, deputy super-
intendent of the Metropolitan Life
Insurance company, C. D. Lancaster,
D. W. Williams, C. W. Matthews. H
C. Waldrop and P. P. Harker agents
leave, tonight for a vacation at
Wrightsville Beach as the guests of
the company. They will be joined at
the beach by employees of the Me:
tropolitan company from all; over
Pamlico and Carteret counties.

URGES REFORM IN

THE MODERN DICE
Rector of Christ Church Also

Pleads With Women to Change
Style of Dress

The Rev, Daniel G. MacKinnon,
S.T.D., rector of Christ Episcopal
church, preached Sunday morning on
needed reforms in modern society,
In which he urged in Btrong lan-

guage the reform in dresB, and the
immoral modern dance. Dr. v Mac-

Kinnon referred to the startling let-

ter sent to the presiding bishop and
council of the Episcopal church, by
the leading women of the united
States, in which they appeal for the
action of the church against the
growth 6f immorality in modern so-

ciety. Dr. MacKinnon urged the
young and aged women of his parish
to join the church's league reform,
and go on record as opposed to the

ed advance of modern society.
Among other things he said presi- - i

dents of colleges, statesmen, repre-
sentative physicians on nervous dis-
eases, are looking to the church to
save society from being engulfed in
the immorality of the age.

Dr. MacKinnon has traveled much )

over the world, is a student of sociol- -'

ogy, and having collected much ma:
terial, is competent to speak, and ad-
vise the people of NEW BERN as to
the best interest of social life.

Has Accepted Fact That League
of Nations .Will Be Issue in

Campaign :

(By Associated Press.) . ,

MARION, 0., July 19. Pressing
his fight against .tne "splendid ac
cord" established .yesterday between
President Wilson and Governor Cox,
Senator Harding declared in a state
ment today that success of the demo
cratic ticket this. year would mean f
continuation oi lue ioreign policy

which has so' grievously disappoint
ed Europe and America." ;

Apparently forseeing the league a
a paramount campaign issue, as1, a re-
sult of the white --house, 'conference,
the republican candidate adopted an
aggressive form-- Of striking at the
Wilson policy wherever, it sh6w"ed its
head.-- ' Jte took for his text in today's
attack' s statement voii the league at-
tributed 'to Colonel ; House and. just
published In this country. ' ;

KWe are beginning to understand,?
said Senator Harding, "the mistaken
ly applied relationship of the United
States ana iuurope just m time to
proceed to a referendum intelligent-
ly;f lf there is one representative of
this " country other than the presi-
dent' who best knew the situation at
Paris it was Colonel House. He tells
us-- now ' in a cabled statement from
London that the suggestion of a tem-
porary peace treaty was made very
soon after the armistic and that such
a treaty could have been made by
Christmas of 1918. All along this
has been 'the republican contemption
of what ought to have been done, but
this is the first, official . knowledge
that Europe wished such a procedure
and was deterred by us in expediting
peace." - ,' ' ,

PROHIBITIONISTS
--

T0DETER1NEWH0I

THEY WILL SUPPORT

Executive Committee , Anti-Sa- -

loon League Will Meet on
,r , Thursday

i1 p--

d Press.)
COLUMBUS, July 19. Announce-

ment was made here today by James
A. White, superintendent of the Ohio
Anti-Saloo- n League, that a meeting
of the executive committee 'of the na-

tional organization will be held in
Washington Thursday instead of
Columbus, as originally planned.

The purpose of the meeting an-

nounced by league leaders is to de-

termine whether the "organization
will support Governor Cox, the dem-
ocratic presidential nominee, or Sen-
ator Harding, the republican presi-
dential candidate, oreither. ' :

MANY WAR PRISONERS
ARE STILL IN SIBERIA

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, July 19. Dr. Fridtjof

Nansen, explorer, who has just been
here on a mission for the repatria
tion of the prisoners of war now inl
Russia, estimated that there are
still, some 200,000 prisoners of all
nationalities in that country and Si
beria. Although the lot of the pris-
oners in Siberia and Turkestan was
terrible, he said, the Russians were
not treating them' badly.

"Considering the very bad condi
tions existing in Siberia and other
parts," said Dr. Nansen, "the men
are, practically speaking, very little
worse off than the majority --of the
population." -

Dr. Nansen said tnat 'the great diffi
culty in getting the prisoners home
was transportation.

SOLDIERS ATTACKED BY
CIVILIANS WITH BOMBS

(By Associated Press.)
CORK, July 19. Two military

lorries loaded with soldiers which
passed through the streets of Cork at
three o'clock this morning were at
tacked by civilians with bombs and
blown up. Between sixty and seventy
soldiers were injured. Civilians
threw twenty nine bombs.

GOVERNOR COX RETURNS
AFTER WASHINGTON MEET

(By Associated Press)
COLUMBUS, Ohio., July 19. Gov

ernor Cox, who conferred with Presi
dent Wilson yesterday in Washing-
ton, arrived in Columbus at 7:45
o'clock this morning ' prepared to
work on matters of state business
today and meet with the democratic
national committee here tomorrow.

WIZARD OF THE LAKE
IS DEAD AT AUBURN

AUBURN, N. Y. July 20
Charles E. Courtney, so called wiz-
ard of the lakes, who has coached
the Cornell crews which hold every
rowing record in America, died sud-
denly at his summer home at Far-
ley Point on Cayuga Lake, at about
11:30 Sat. morning. Coach Court-
ney had been out on the lake fish-
ing this morning when shortly after
eleven o'clock he came in ill. A
physician of Union Springs was sum-
moned and pronounced death due to
an attack of apoplexy.CContmaea y6w iwy.,
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